
FEATURES

Made in EU
500W class-D power amplifier
2x10" high-power Neo speaker
1" throat HF driver
Ultra HI-Z input stage
3 band parametric EQ

Contour frequency shaping
Versatile DI-output 
(pre- or post EQ, -20dB pad, GND lift)

Extremely low weight

Conventional conceptions around bass amplification power-to-weight ratio 
has been totally revolutionized by Garry ELECTRONIC's LITE technology. 
High SPL, huge power, exceptionally detailed sound and, of course amazing 
light weight are the main features of the new Bass 
combo. The special ultra-lightweight plywood structure results a robust, yet 
light cabinet construction. High power neodymium-motor speakers ensures 
tight and well-detailed low end with amazing articulation in the midrange, even 
at high levels. A ferrofluid cooled 1.5” compresion driver stands for crisp and 
powerful highs. A carefully designed extremely high impedance preamp 
ensures, that even instruments with passive electronics can sound with full 
dynamics and details. A three band parametric EQ combined with an 
adjustable/switchable contour function enables the rise of all styles from this 
tiny bass-combo. The Ultra-HiZ preamp powered with 500W digital 
amplificaton and quality speaker components sets all of your instrument's 
dynamics free! Tight-, well defined sound, loudest in it's size and of course 
light as feather! You will love it!

LIGHTGEAR 210 

ULTRA-LIGHT BASS COMBO



SPEAKERS:

AMP. POWER:
INPUT:

GAIN:

TUNER OUTPUT:
INDICATORS:

DI-OUTPUT:

MAINS POWER:
DIMENSIONS:

WEIGHT:

EQ:

2x10" neodymium motor driver
1” throat HF driver
530W (EIAJ, 1kHz, 1% THD) Class-D 
Ultra HI-Z (>10MOhm), 1/4" TRS,
with mute switch
Wide range, continously adjustable 
(tip.range: 50dB)

1/4" TS asymmetric
1. – preamp clip, incl. EQ, CONTOUR,
2. – power amplifier limit level
balanced (XLR), PRE/POST EQ,
-20dB PAD, GND lift
230V AC, 4A / 115V, 6.3A
480mm x 510mm x 410mm (H x W x D)
18.89" x 20.07" x 16.14" (H x W x D)
17 kg (37.5 lbs)

3 band paramertic EQ + Contour shaping
High freq. (switchable, 2kHz/4kHz), 
Low freq. (switchable, 100Hz/50Hz) 
Midrange (200Hz-800Hz sweepable) 
CONTOUR on/off, EQ on/off (true bypass, 
switces off all freq. Corrections!)

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:

ULTRA-LIGHT BASS COMBO

Made in EU


